An Award Winning Independent Sci-Fi/Comedy/Suspense Movie,
written, produced, and filmed right here in Brisbane!

WORLD PREMIERE
RED CARPET EVENT

Sat. August 2nd, 6:30pm Hoyts Cinema Sunnybank Plaza
Cnr Mains Rd. & McCullough St. Sunnybank

Event includes:
Red Carpet Arrivals and Photos,
Introduction by the Director, After Party Entry.
Dress code will be after 5 wear or Sci-Fi.

Limited Seats, Book Now at www.beyondredemptionmovie.com

The year is 2121, and humans have started to colonise the planets of the Orion sector. The Aldarans, an alien race that our ancestors once thought were angels, are now in a fragile truce with
the people of Earth. Veteran starship captain, Lazlo, is charged
with keeping the peace in the turbulent sector, but he has already suffered heavy losses to his crew. Also on board the Redemption is Alanah, a feisty teenager who was transported from
the present through a time portal
to the future where she must face the challenges of a new life
in an unfamiliar world. The adventure begins when a cargo ship
mysteriously explodes in a remote region of space. The crew of
the Redemption go to investigate and find an alluring female
cyborg. Before long an alien contagion starts to take over the
minds of the crew and the race is on to find a cure and stop their
ship from being destroyed as well .

Award Winning Local Movie

Beyond Redemption: Space Captain is a futuristic thriller set on the
Starship Redemption. This offbeat and amusing movie would appeal to
lovers of classic Sci-Fi, Star Trek, and Doctor Who. Two years in the making, it is the third feature film written and produced by independent film
makers and Sci-Fi fanatics, Angel Studios. This Archerfield production
house spends most of its time making commercial videos, music videos,
and TV advertisements, but owner and
director Paul Day also likes to dedicate
much of his time to writing and producing independent films. The first, released in 2007 was Redemption 101, a tongue-in-cheek Sci-Fi feature revolving around Captain
Lazlo and his quirky crew aboard the starship Redemption. The second, which premiered at the Gold
Coast Film Festival in 2012, was
Beyond Redemption (The Visitor) a standalone prequel to the first
film, and Alanah’s acting debut. The third movie, Space Captain
takes Lazlo and Alanah on another adventure. Paul Day won Best
Director in the 2013 ASIN (Australian Screen Industry Network)
awards for Space Captain. The movie also took out ASIN awards
for Best Actress (Abigail Jayne), Best Actor (Craig Ingham), Best
Producer (Katrina Maffey) and was runner up for Best Screenplay.
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Tickets available from www.beyondredemptionmovie.com

